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CANADA 
Lot  172  S.G.057  -  1938-9  l0c - perf OHMS  -  f.u.   - Cat.£32;  

Est.£16;  Real.£11. 
PAPUA 
Lot 220   S.G.01 - 1908 2/6d - perf OS - v.f.u. - Cat.£40+;  

Est.£24; Real.£16. 
AUSTRALIA      
Lot 344  OFFICIALS -  1915-28  10/- - v.f.u. - also showing mis- 

placed 'roo variety - S.G.O51 - perf OS - Cat.£60+; Est.£25; 
                  Real. £22. 
Lot 345     OFFICIALS - 1915-28 5/ perf OS/NSW - mounted mint – 

Est.£30; Real.£36. 
From Richard Arundel Ltd List 122 July 1995. 

Item X101 Great Western Railway perfins on penny plates - three  
different plates - f.u. on piece - Birmingham duplex.  
Price £13.  (Why 3 different plates used together?)  

From Embassy Philatelists Aug/Sept Retail List.  
PH21    1875 6d deep grey S.G.146 Pl.14 - perfin "S.M&C°" -  

neatly tied on tidy entire from London Ap.1875 to Lyon, 
France. Fine colour. Price £20. 

356          1880 2/- brown S.G.121 - perfin "O&C°" - f.u. - Liverpool 
1880 C.U.S. & duplex.  Good filler.  Cat.£1250; Price £165 

454        8d S.G.156 - perfin "I&R/M" - v.f.u. - London 1877 
hexagonal C.D.S. Price £20. 

507     S.G.172 - 1d lilac 16 dots - perfin B.T. (Board of Trade)  
good mounted mint - scarce. Price £15. 

539        ½d S.G.187 - Board of Trade perfin - good m/m.  Price £10. 
*    *    *    * 

BP DESIGN PERFIN ON 1957 SCOUT STAMPS 
I, Editor, decided to include this information from IAN  

BURNS after the "News from Auctions" because the stamps mentioned 
a»re again on sale. 

Letter from IAN BURNS dated 11-9-95: 
"I see from the September edition of "British Philatelic  

Bulletin", that the BP perfin on the Scout stamps has appeared  
again. They are being advertised by AVON STAMPS on Pg.28 of the 
magazine.   They do however, put a question mark after the 'BP'
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I refer to Bulletin 263 Pg.10-11 and can confirm that I also have  
been told that these perfins have nothing whatsoever to do with  
the Boy Scout movement. 

"I am intending to write to both Avon Stamps and the editor  
of the "British Philatelic Bulletin" regarding this matter. I  
should not like to see any collector being caught by what appear  
to be bogus perfins." 

Letter from IAN BURNS dated 20-9-95. 

"Further to my letter of 11th Sept. I have had replies from  
both John Holman of the 'Philatelic Bulletin' and Avon Stamps.  
Mr. Holman says that he will publish my letter in the November  
issue of the said Bulletin. However, the letter from Avon Stamps  
is rather disquieting, and I quote:- 

"Thank you for your letter 11-9-95 reed today. We ourselves  
have already conducted research on these via the specialist  
'Scouts' Society. No-one has yet been able to throw any light  
upon these - but as the perfin BP + scroll insignia has appeared  
on a Scout issue of commemoratives it does not seem unreasonable  
to presume that there is a connection - which we have not been  
able to make yet (Prove or disprove)." 

"The signature is indecipherable, but Avon Stamps appear to  
be part of Omniphil, P.O. Box 23, Rugby, Warwickshire CV22 6SQ.  
Their response I find rather disturbing as I would think that,  
normally in the philatelic world, one would not assume anything  
but wait until it was conclusively proven. Surely it is up to the  
company to prove their claim and not make the statement - 'Prove  
or disprove'. They are obviously not going to take the word of  
the Perfin Society on the matter as it would certainly hit at  
their prospective sales (and presumably their profits!!)." 

Ian hopes that a mention in our magazine may alert members  
to the possibility of these 'perfins' not being genuine. 

My initial reaction was to ask why such distinctive perfins  
did not surface from a 1957 issue of stamps until the 1990’s? I  
think I am correct in saying they have only been 'discovered' in  
the last few years. 

*          *           *          * 




